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LARGEST SURVET EVER IN ITIE SO1IITI EAST
Dear Friend, With your help, I did the largest
ever interactive survey of Conservative Party
Members in the South East. Since then, David
Cameron has promised an "ln or Out"
Referendum; something I have campaigned for
tirelessly over the past 10 years.28,815
households received my survey, of which 2016
responded. 69% of respondents want to leave

the EU now, with only 22 % wishing to stay.
But, overwhelmingly 93% of those asked DID NOT respond because there is still a

good deal of confusion over our future in the EU.

WE NOW NEED:

-.-€ACLEAR AGENDA FOR RENEGOTIATION WITH-T}{E EU

=TAGREED RED LINES WHICH WILL NOT BE CROSSED

#PARALLEL DICUSSIONS ON NEW TRADING RELATIONS WITH
SELECTED COMMONWEALTH COUNTRIES

#ALTERNATE CHOICES FOR STRONG PARTNERSHIPS WHICH WILL
SECURE OUR POSTION AS A GLOBAL POWER

#PARTNERS WHO EMBRACE LESS REGULATED MARKETS

It is absurd to say we can become "another" Switzerland or Norway. We are a

WORLD POWER. I have commissioned joint British/Commonwealth research teams to
investigate potential trade and investment links with mutually selected
Commonwealth partners SO THAT WE HAVE A REAL CHOICE in a REFERENDUM;
either to STAY lN A REFORMED EU, or to LEAVE AND FORM A NEW,

COMMONWEALTH ALLIANCE, engaging with the EU only as a Trading Partner.
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COMMONwEAIIh and the USA . With an UNREFORMED EU, WE MUST HAVE A
REAL CHOICE at a Referendum. We need NOW to seek out new allies to secure
Britain's future by strengthening links to selected Commonwealth countries and the
USA, I have now written to several Commonwealth Parliaments, many of which I know,
requesting their Members to form working groups to engage with the Research Teams I

have set up in the UK on : Tourism, Financial Services, Agriculture, Trade and
Commerce, Manufacturing, New Technologies (Graphene, Nano, 3D Printing, Silicon,
Fibre Optics), Energy Conservation and Climate Change - underpinning a competitive,
productive and innovative global market under English Common law.

Britain should leave the European
i,m,.:{r Union

ln a Letterto the PM, I urged David

Cameron to not only speak to the

Leaders of Europe but also to reach out

to the ordinary people; to build a

concerted, popular movement for Change

and Reform in the EU. What is good for

Britain must also be good for others. ln a

properly REFORMED EU we can secure a

purely TRADING Relationship with a Euro

zoned, Federal EU, whilst the business of

political and social governance in Britain

is returned to Westrfiinsier:'

I was delighted to see David Cameron

secure a cut to the EU budget of 3%

(f.768 million). I am disgusted that the

President of the European Parliament,

Martin Schulz (a man whom I challenged

last year for the Presidency of the

Parliament and came second to) is
planning a secret ballot of MEP's to

block the deal. Such a vote would be an

utter disgrace and I will of course do

evefihing in my power to fight it.

WH'TTOIHERSSAY

"Nirj, Keep up the good work"-
Margaret Thatcher
"Does a terrific job"-
Anne Widdecombe
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Rob Wilson MP
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Nirj securin$ foreign investment for the South East 'we are the teading
exporters in the UK. Labour failed to support the South East's manufacturing and
service sector and failed to explore new markets. Promoting the South East over the
past year, I have addressed business leaders from Dubai, Mumbai, Bangalore, led the
EU Trade Delegation to Hong Kong and travelled to the Shanghai Free Trade Area to
encourage forei$n investment and secure new jobs for our re$ion. "

Nirj as an Engineer and Scientist supporting 768,000
South East small business@s: "We are the UK's'Cradle of
Creativity.' Biotechnology, Aerospace, lT and Telecoms require
skilled workers, now in short supply; excellent Universities, which
we have; easy credit, which remains difficult; and less regulation,
vital for growth. I am supporting our Small Businesses, obstruct-
ing job-killing regulations from Brussels and demanding that the
European Regional Development Fund and the European
lnvestment Bank gives loans to SMEs to bolster the South East's
knowledge based economy."

Nirj says: "Green Jobs are the $reen sfioots of Grov,rth. with growth potentiat in
the South East creating jobs based on solar power, hydropower, biomass,3d printing
and graphene technology, now is the time to act. I have kept the pressure on the
Commission to implement the Lisbon Strategy on Competitiveness and supported the
Government's Localism Act, Growing Places Fund, Right to Bid, and Right to Challenge
initiatives, giving MORE power to the local people."

Nirj demands European Commission clearance for Superfast lnternet
Broadband Hubs for the South East "BT and Virgin are headquartered in the
South East. I anr demanding that we boost speeds in the South East rural countryside,
which is home to 100,00O businesses and 25% of our population. We need to reduce
the costs of fibre bptic cable iaying aird make new homes broadband i'eady io create
new jobs".

Mindful of his farming family bacllground in Sri
Lanka, Nirj Campaigns for "A Better Deal for SE
Fafmefs: "British farmers are discriminated against in
the subsidies they get per hectare. We receive L88 L/
hectare whilst France gets 236, Germany 251and Holland
a whopping 346 (nearly twice what we get - even though
we are second largest contributor to the CAP.) ln the next
Budget, in the Pillar 2 allocation, the UK is penalised
further, suffering the LARGEST reduction."

Nirj Fi€hting to Protect Flood lnsurance Policies:
"There are 77, 447 Flood threatened homes in the South
East whose flood insurance is not being renewed. I have
met with the leaders of the Insurance industry and Sec of
State to press ahead with securing lnsurance cover for
existing policy holders."

Live Animal Exportsr "We need to limit the maximum journey time per day (to 8 hours)
for the export of over 60,000 live farm animals through Kentish ports. I supported the
petition, signed by l million people, demanding a change in the EU Legislation."

Nirj Supports Telephone Masts Hidden in Church Towers; "we vitaly need to
promote better mobile connectivity in the SE. Service is curuently appalling and this
measure will also raise much needed funds for our local churches."

On HS2 Nirj says: "We need to protect Buckinghamshire's open countryside, an area
of outstanding natural beauty. HS2 should instead be built through the Heathrow Rail
Hub, interconnecting with Gr6at Western Mainline and Crossrail and tunneling through
the Chilterns, hugging the M40 Transport Corridor."
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